
R-Shield® is a expanded polystyrene insulation with high  

compressive strength, high R-value, and superior moisture re-

sistance. R-Shield insulation is a closed cell foam manufactured 

to resist moisture absorption in wetting conditions and release 

absorbed moisture quickly during drying periods.

R-Shield, like all insulation, may be exposed to challenging 

moisture conditions in building insulation applications.  The  

behavior of any insulation when exposed to moisture is critical 

to understanding the potential impact of water absorption on 

the insulation’s R-value.

The exposure of insulation to moisture varies widely in the 

most common building insulation applications:

• Roof insulation is protected by a membrane and is not ex-

posed to rain

• Wall insulation is protected by a weather resistive barrier and 

is not exposed to rain

• Below Grade insulation installed with ground sloping away 

from the foundation and drainage at footings experiences 

little moisture exposure

The insulation industry for years has conducted water absorp-

tion testing as a means of quality control.  ASTM C5781 has very  

specific requirements for testing the water absorption of poly-

styrene insulation following ASTM C2722. The ASTM C272 test 

method involves placing a 1 in. x 12 in. x 12 in. sample of  

polystyrene insulation under water for 24 hours.  After 24 hours 

the sample is taken out of the water, surface water on the 

sample is removed, and a determination of the water absorp-

tion by volume is made.  The ASTM C578 requirements for this 

quality control test are as follows:

Some building industry representatives have long referenced 

these ASTM C578 short-term quality control test results and 

inappropriately considered the values as the expected water 

absorption in building applications.  

Researchers from Dow Chemical3 as early as 1983 concluded 

“that moisture gain in perimeter insulation cannot be predicted 

accurately by any one laboratory test”.  More recently, building 

science professionals rely on complex software, such as WUFI4, 

to attempt to predict the transient heat and moisture transport 

in buildings.

More useful information on the performance of  

R-Shield insulation when subjected to the normal wetting and 

drying conditions of building applications is now available.  

R-Shield insulation samples which completed 24 hours of sub-

mersion in water in accordance with ASTM C272 testing were 

stored for an additional 24 hours in 50% RH air immediately 

upon removal from the water.  This additional time period pro-

vides critical insight into the full cycle of R-Shield insulation  

wetting and drying behavior.

The results above from the full cycle of a 24 hour under water 

exposure followed by a 24 hour air exposure clearly demon-

strates R-Shield insulation resists moisture absorption in wet-

ting conditions and releases absorbed moisture quickly during 

drying periods, which means  

R-Shield insulation will maintain R-value performance under 

the most demanding building applications.
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